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MRS JAGGARD’S BLOG 
 
Another action packed week! Georgia, from Porchlight, talked to us during 
Monday’s assembly. Porchlight is Kent’s largest charity for homeless and vul-
nerable people. The charity is there for people who have nowhere to go and no
-one to turn to. Some are living on the streets, others need support to prevent 
or resolve any issues that could put them at risk of homelessness. On Friday the 
children took part in the Porchlight ’Heroes Against Homelessness’ non-
uniform day and cake sale. Spring Grove has been full of community heroes, 
showing they are caring citizens and public spirited. 
 
At the beginning of the week, I enjoyed working with Prep 6 as they studiously 
tackled some problem-solving in Maths. It was great to see them thinking hard 
and having fun doing so. Prep 5 has also been busy solving mathematical prob-
lems and have been encouraged to make sure they record all of their thinking 
clearly.  
 
I wasn’t able to attend the informal concert on Thursday - I was busy interview-
ing - but could hear some wonderful music (including drumming) coming from 
the Music Room.  I am reliably informed that the informal concert was a great 

success - well done to all those involved and thank 
you to Mrs Britton for organising it.  
 
It was lovely to meet parents from Teddies, Gi-
raffes and the Reception class at the Head’s Break-
fast and Coffee on Tuesday morning. Next week it 
is the turn of parents from KS1—invitations have 
gone out and I look forward  to seeing you in the Sunley Hall. On Thursday we have our Upper 
KS2 Parent Information Evening—again invitations have been sent, please do come along if you 
can. 
 
Tomorrow is our Open Morning when we will be welcoming prospective families to come and 
look round the school. Thank you to all the pupil volunteers who are coming in, and to the par-
ents who are also helping us. Your support is always very much appreciated.  
Have a wonderful weekend! Mrs Jaggard 
 



 

 

HEROES AGAINST  
HOMELESSNESS 

 

We were Heroes Against Homelessness on Fri-
day and we had a fabulous cake sale—all to 

raise money for Porchlight. There were some 
spectacular cakes!! 

TEDDIES NEWS 

 
The Teddies children have enjoyed doing some 

dough disco this week. They learnt to pinch, splat 
and roll the dough to help strengthen the muscles 
in their hands and fingers. They had so much fun 

that even Mr Restell joined in!  



 

 

HEAD’S BREAKFAST AND COFFEE 
 

An invitation has gone out to all parents in 
Years 1 and 2 to have breakfast and coffee 

with the Head on Tuesday next week—
straight after drop-off in the Sunley Hall. We 

look forward to seeing you then! 

 

A final call to clear your wardrobe out for Care for Calais—
Alex Lawton-Bryant will be in the school car park on Thurs-
day next week 8.15-8.45am to pick up any donations of the 
items listed below.  
 
NEEDED  
Men's/teenage boys’ clothing, sizes Small-Large: 
  
- T-shirts 
- Joggers / jeans / shorts 
- Hoodies / sweatshirts 
- Trainers (in good condition) - especially sizes 41-43 
- Unlocked smartphones 
- Suitcases / holdalls 
  
Also underwear and socks but only brand new and unworn. 
  
It's important that the clothing is in a good condition please 
- no rips, stains, broken zips, tide marks or tears - to give 
people some dignity. We don't need work clothes, such as 
leather shoes, shirts etc. 

DYLAN’S CHALLENGE 
 
From Mr Collie: 
“This year during my gap year I wanted to set myself a goal of com-
pleting charity work throughout the year. Therefore, as of Sunday 
the 10th of October, I am running 5 kilometres every day until the 
9th of October 2022. The charities I have chosen are Cancer Re-
search UK and Macmillan as these are two charities close to my 
heart and to my family—you will see here a picture of me as a baby 
with my Mum who was undergoing chemo at the time. 
 

I have set up a Go Fund Me 
page which is dedicated to 
Cancer Research UK 
(www.gofundme.com/f/
dylans-365-5km-run) and a 
raffle for Macmillan which could win you a 5 course meal for 8 people pre-
pared by my Dad who has 25+ years of cheffing experience. The raffle 
simply requires a sign up to the raffall website before tickets can be pur-
chased for £5 each (raffall.com/263127/enter-raffle-to-win-running-
against-cancer-365-hosted-by-dylan-collie)  
 
Thank you for all the support and donations and hopefully I can see many 
of you around the school within the next year.” 

https://www.gofundme.com/f/dylans-365-5km-run
https://www.gofundme.com/f/dylans-365-5km-run
https://raffall.com/263127/enter-raffle-to-win-running-against-cancer-365-hosted-by-dylan-collie
https://raffall.com/263127/enter-raffle-to-win-running-against-cancer-365-hosted-by-dylan-collie


 

 

HAS ANYONE LOST AN ELLIE? 
 

Mrs Peirson has a lost Ele-
phant in her office and while 
she is very happy to keep 
him on her shelf she thinks 
he may like to go back to his 
owner. 
 
If you recognise him please 
see Mrs Peirson! 

INTER-SCHOOL MATHS 
 

On Thursday 7th October, an elite band of SG’s keenest mathematical minds headed to St Edmund’s to compete 
in an inter-school maths competition against a selection of local schools including St Edmund’s, St Faith’s, Blean 
and Bridge. 
  
Mirroring the SAS’s proven 4-man set up of complementary skills, Shaysha, Yasar, May and Lily had to work as a 
team to run shuttles to complete increasingly harder maths problems against the clock.  
  
When the competition began, the team set the pace with impressive speed and accuracy, making regular visits to 
challenge table for a new question. Victory was in sight but two tricky problems involving coordinates and multi-
plication would prove to be our undoing. 
  
We finished the last problem within the 20-minute time limit with an impressive 22 out of 24 but took second 
place behind reigning champions Blean who managed a faultless score. 
  
We were disappointed not to win but had great fun and were proud of our performance. Thanks to Mr Curnow 

for driving and coaching us for each maths lesson. 
  

Better luck next 
time SG! 



 

 

DISPLAY OF THE WEEK 

 
Our Display of the Week this week is the Prep 4 Hever Castle trip display in the Sunley Hall. 

WYE BOUNCY CASTLES 

  
Bouncy Castle for children’s parties 

12 x 15ft—fully insured 
Free delivery and set up in Wye 

 
For more information contact Rick Restell on 

07717662292 
wyebouncycastles@gmail.com 

 
 



 

 

YEAR 2B ASSEMBLY 
 

Year 2 presented a fantastic Porchlight Week assembly—well done to everyone! 

 

THEO MALLS— 

MAGICIAN FOR 

HIRE 

  

Theo Mallalieu is an experi-

enced, professional magician 

who excels at close up card 

magic. He has a wealth of experience, creating a 

unique atmosphere that astounds and delights audi-

ences; whether in a small setting or on stage, Theo’s 

performance is unforgettable. 

 

As a member of 4MG, a group of four young magi-

cians, he reached the finals of ‘Britain’s Got Talent’ 

in 2019. 

 

Perfect for weddings, parties and celebrations. 

Happy to discuss requirements and adapt to specific 

needs. Get in touch to learn about Theo’s availability 

and rates. 

 

07531 606330 

theomallalieu@hotmail.co.uk  

mailto:theomallalieu@hotmail.co.uk


 

 

FOREST SCHOOL 
 
Last Friday, as Mr C. headed up to meet up with his fellow tree huggers at the Forest School Association Confer-
ence in Oxfordshire, Miss Hodgetts and Year 1 headed to the site to enjoy a scavenger hunt, climb some trees and 
bake all manner of culinary treats in the mud kitchen. Hot chocolate finished the session perfectly… On Monday, 
dodging torrential downpours, fuel queues and a social media meltdown, Prep 3 headed down to Folkestone Leas 
for some much-awaited Beach School. After enjoying a packed lunch, the children learned about the problem of 
plastic pollution before wandering down the zig zag path to conduct a beach clean along the front. Switching to 
historical themes, the tribe tried repelling an imaginary Roman enemy from Britannia’s s shores using Celtic 
slings. A fun day finished off with some time in the adventure playground. On Tuesday, Prep 5’s session was all 
about conkers and fire lighting. After learning about the humble horse chestnut, the children revised the rules for 
playground conkers and the ‘Viking’ flinging game. We then tried our hand at friction fire lighting using just two 
planks, wood ash and a cotton wool ball but the damp weather taught us a valuable lesson about perseverance 
and facing down failure! 

 
 

 

INFORMAL CONCERT 

It was fantastic to have a live informal concert 
after so long. This week was the turn of Aus-
ten and Chaucer houses. Well done to all the 
performers, and thank you to Mrs Britton for 

organising it! 

LOST PROPERTY 

Please make sure uniform and 
footwear are clearly labelled so 
that we can identify who items 
belong to when they are found. 

Clearly labelled items are returned 
immediately. Items without labels 
are put into the Lost Property box 

in the Sports Pavilion. 
 

Please note that we will be putting 
out all lost property from the box 
under the canopy in the Pavilion 

next Thursday and Friday—please 
check if there are any items that 

belong to you. 
 

Any items not claimed by half 
term will be disposed of. 



 

 

SPORTS REPORTS 

 
Girls’ Hockey U9 A vs APS & Lorenden 
Match report by Lexi M 
Yesterday under 9 girls went to Ashford Prep and the A team played 4 matches. Our 1st match was against Ashford. The score was 0-
0. Next, we were playing Lorenden and the score was 1-1. I scored right on the side of the goal but just when I thought we had one 
Lorenden scored. About now everyone was very tired. The 3rd match we played was against Ashford again and the score was 0-0. We 
nearly scored but it was saved by the goalie. Our final match was 2-0 to SG! Me and Bella both scored! We all played brilliantly. Well 
done SG. 
Players of the matches were Keira, Rosalind, Beau and me. Thank you Mrs Brogan-Jones and Mrs Langford for taking us and Ashford Prep 
for the lovely match tea. 
 
Girls’ Hockey U9 B vs APS & Lorenden 
Match report by Grace A 
On Thursday 7th the U9 B team played hockey  at Ashford School. We played two matches and the first match  was amazing. Lottie 
scored a goal really quickly.... we were on fire! We stopped for half time and had an encouraging talk from Mrs Langford. After that we 
all played really well. Emily did a good tackle and passed to Lottie who passed to me and I scored! Then I scored again! We won and the 
score was 3-0 to us! Ellen was the player of the match.  Thea, are captain did three cheers to Ashford. In the second match we were not 
so lucky,the score was 2-0 to Ashford and Thea was player of the match 
Then we all had a really nice match tea . It was crisps, juice,kitkat and bacon rolls. They were so nice! Thank You to Mrs Brogan-Jones for 
driving us and thank you to Mrs Langford and Mrs Brogan-Jones for being a good coach. Well Done SG! 
 
Cross Country @ Godinton 
Match report by Marcus B 
On Monday 4 October SG went to a cross-country meet at Godinton House. There were 4 different races: Prep 5 boys, Prep 5 girls, Prep 
6 boys and Prep 6 girls. In the first race Sanjay managed to snatch a gold medal and Rory also performed really well. In the second race 
Eve was placed first with Sophie O’G close behind in second place and Ophelia also ran well. In the third race Harry got 4th, Lucas got 6th 
and I got 7th. We were the first team to finish, meaning we won the trophy for the first team to finish. In the last race, Isobel got first 
place and won the gold medal. At the end of the day Spring Grove got 3 golds, 1 silver and a team gold. Well done SG! 

As well as being a cross country winner, Sanjay 
was also part of the winning team at Medway 
Rugby Festival last Sunday! 



 

 

SPORTS REPORTS 

 
Boys’ Football U11 Tournament @ APS 
Match report by Yasar Z 
We were in the 1st group stage. We had Dulwich B team, Ashford A team and Kings Rochester. We were against Kings Rochester. It was 
a tense match, we tried many times, but they did not go in. But as our frustrations were growing, Lucas hit a wonder shot into the net. 1-
0. 3 points to SG. APS A team was our next match. We were hoping for a win but we switched off and APS scored 2 quick goals. Game 
over. 3 points SG. We rested and we ate some crunchy kitkats to give us some strength. 
Dulwich B team were the team we were against. It was a must-win game. This game was a toughie but we triumphantly controlled the 
positions and took over the game. 1-0 to us. 6 points to SG. We had some rest as we waited for the results.  
The results came in: We were in the cup. We celebrated a little before the horror news came. We were against the former champions 
Kingsnorth. We knew this was not an easy game. We battered hard until the final whistle. Penalties! 
We tried really hard but unfortunately they were just too strong for us. 2-1 to Kingsnorth.  Thank you Mr Smith for letting us take part in 
the exciting tournament. Thank you for the crunchy kitkats. Better luck next time SG. 
 
Boys’ Football U11 Tournament @ APS 
Match report by Shaysha A 
On Wednesday 6th October SG U11 B team travelled to Ashford Prep School for a triangular match. We started our afternoon playing 
Lorenden. The match began with some excellent passes from everyone in our team. After only three minutes Marcus made a good cross 
to Ellis who hit the ball into the back of the net. Henry passed the ball straight down the pitch to me and I scored, stretching our lead to 2
-0. In the last minute of half-time Marcus scored an absolute screamer, chipping it over the goalkeeper’s head from outside the box pre-
senting us with a 3-0 lead at the end of half-time. 
During the second half Marcus did an extraordinary cross and I fired it straight into the goal. Lorenden upped their game in this half but 
Zach and Henry were impressive in defence making several tackles whilst Andrew in midfield made some great clearances. As we were 
about to approach full time Ellis passed the ball to me and I kicked into the bottom corner extending our lead to 5-0. The whistle finally 
blew with SG scoring 5 and Lorenden 0. Man of the match was Marcus for his stunning goal and his many assists. We next faced old rivals 
Ashford. In the opening minute Henry did a cross straight into the box whilst Ellis delicately tapped the ball into the goal. After much 
hard toiling, Ellis got yet another goal. 
At half time coach Mal set us a target of scoring minimum three to four goals in only ten minutes. We rose to the challenge putting pres-
sure on Ashford immediately. To begin the second half, Ellis scored his first hattrick courtesy of a great assist by Henry. Next, Andrew 
followed the previous goal up with a shot straight into the side netting. Afterwards Marcus took an excellent corner crossing the ball to 
me and I tapped the ball straight past the goalkeeper. Finally Ellis wrapped up the match in classy fashion with an excellent goal meaning 
that we had accomplished Mr Mal’s task. Man of the match was Ellis for his spectacular four goals which led us to our 6-0 win. 
Thank you Mr Mal for coaching us and Mr Smith for taking us to Ashford Prep School. Well played SG 
 
Boys’ Football U9 Tournament @ APS 
Match report by Dan H 
On Thursday 7th October, we travelled to Ashford School for an Under 9’s football tournament. Our first match was against Junior Kings. 
It was a close game, we had several shots on goal and hit the post but we couldn’t hold our shape at times and we lost 1-nil. Our second 
match was against a strong and confident Ashford prep side. Last time, we played this team we lost 7-nil but we knew we had improve 
and this time we only lost 4-nil so HUGE improvement. 
Mr Smith gave us a good team talk ahead of the next game which was against one of the strongest teams in the tournament, Marlbor-
ough House. We listened to Mr Smith about the need to hold our shape and pass. As we entered the pitch I felt confident we had all lis-
tened to Mr Smith and our performance on the pitch showed that we did.  We all played really well. Jensen had a cracking shot on goal 
from outside the box but excellent skills from their keeper stopped it going in. We lost 1-nil but I was very proud of how we played.  
Our final match was against Wellesley House. We dominated from kick off.  Teddy was solid at the back with Tristan. Monty D, Elliott and 
Jensen battling hard in midfield and Lucas running around like a whippet up front. After a few minutes had gone, I passed to Teddy who 
then passed to Jensen. It was like watching Mo Salah as Jensen charged down the wing. He shot the ball in to the box and it went straight 
though the goalies legs. What a goal. 2 minutes later, Lucas took a hard ball to the face and went down. Our concentration dropped for a 
moment and Wellesley scored. The game ended 1-1. It went to penalties and we didn’t win.  
We continue to improve and most importantly we had a good time and we were all proud to represent our school. Thanks goes to Mr 
Smith for driving us and all the positive team talks. Man of the match goes to both Teddy and Jensen. Better luck next time SG.   

Boys’ Football Quadrangular Tournament @ APS 
Match report by Aarav S 
Firstly, a big thank you to Mr Smith for helping to organise a mini 4-team tournament to run alongside the Cup competition. 
The B team faced the mighty Ashford  and Lorenden in a 4-way tournament, with Ashford providing 2 teams.  
We started strongly, winning 3-0 against Ashford C team with 2 goals from George (Me) and a stunning strike from Charlie Brandreth. In 
the second game vs Lorenden we were victorious again - this time with the score of 2-1 with two more goals from George (Me). In the 
finals game against Ashford D we came from behind to win 2-1 and finish the mini-tournament with a 100% record. Well done B team! 
 
 
 
 



 

 

CONGRATULATIONS  
Head’s Stars 

Conrad: Soumya A, Angus M, Daniel A, Theia C, Livia C, 
Willa L, Alice P, Poppy B 
Dickens: Lucille A, Una C, Martha J, Odin K, Sebastian S 
Austen: Remy B, Samuel P, Harry T, Lexi M, Emily W 
Chaucer: Oskar W, Jeremy O, Lily W, Charlotte A, 
George R, Isabella P-K 
 
Head’s Bronze Star: Willa L 
 
Willow A—Rosettes and medals from the Pony Club 

  

NEXT MEETING 
Wednesday 3 November at 8.30am  

ALL WELCOME! 
 
Messenger advertising 
If you would like to place an advert in the Messenger, 
please email chair@sgpta.co.uk for costs and terms & con-
ditions. £10 per half term; £5 for a one-off ad. 
 

SG PTA 
DIARY 

Monday 11 October—Friday 15 October  
Lunch Week 1 

Monday 11 
Oct 

9.45am Reception trip to the Julie Rose Stadi-
um (rescheduled from last week due to 
weather) 
1.00pm Forest School (Prep 4) 

Tuesday 12 
Oct 

8.30am Head’s `Breakfast and Coffee’ - KS1 
1.00pm Forest School (Prep 6) 

Wednesday 
13 Oct 

Girls’ Hockey U11 A&B v Lorenden (H) @ Ball 
Lane 
Boys’ Football U11 Tournament 3x6 a side v 
Russell House & SVPS (H)  

Thursday 14 
Oct 

House Jamboree Rehearsals 
Girls’ Hockey U9 A&B v Lorenden (H)  
Boys’ Football U9 A&B v New Beacon (A) 
5pm Full Governors’ Meeting 
7.30pm Parents Information evening—Upper 
KS2 (in Sunley Hall) 

Friday 15 Oct House Jamboree Day 
3.30pm Half term begins (after clubs) 

2. Conrad 599 
3. Chaucer 579 
4. Austen 552 

IMMUNISATIONS 
Do you have a child in Year R-6? The Immunisation team will 
be in school  on 26/11/2021 to give the FLU vaccinations. 
The online consent portal is available online at  https://
childconsent.co.uk/kchft/consent/search 

Don’t forget to record your consent or refusal for your 
child’s FLU vaccination before midnight on  23/11/2021. 
Please use your child’s NHS number or legal surname/date 
of birth/post code to access the form. 

mailto:chair@sgpta.co.uk
https://childconsent.co.uk/kchft/consent/search
https://childconsent.co.uk/kchft/consent/search


 

 


